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Signs of the Times: Shining Bible Light on Current Events
The Lord has wrought many blessed judgments in the world this week which can be seen plainly by any who have been given
eyes to see, ears to hear, and a heart to understand by the gracious hand of God. “Son of man, thou dwellest in the midst of
a rebellious house, which have eyes to see, and see not; they have ears to hear, and hear not: for they are a rebellious
house.” (Ezekiel 12:2) This entire world is a rebellious house! Therefore, the Lord, the God of Israel, is punishing the people
of it! Let’s view some of this week’s judgments from the proper perspective:
Montero Lamar Hill, known by his stage name “Lil Nas X” released a new music video for his song titled “Montero (Call Me
By Your Name)” as a deliberate act of hatred towards his maker. As though anyone needed more confirmation of his hatred
for God, as he galivants about declaring loudly that he is openly ‘gay’. The self-obsessed Montero is seen in the video depicting
bible events ending with him descending a stripper’s pole to hell and performing a lap dance on a large red beast – ignorantly
– used to depict Satan before killing him and taking his crown. Accompanying the release of this music video, was the sale of
666 pairs of customized Nike shoes produced by an “art collective” called MSCHF embellished with a pentagram, a bible
reference about Satan, and a drop of human blood in the shoe’s sole - that sold out instantly. This did exactly what it was
intended to do and the so called ‘Christians’ are responding in feigned horror with calls to boycott Nike over the blasphemy
(never mind Nike’s longstanding disgusting labor practices and now slave Uyghur labor in China). As was to be expected, Nike
has already filed a federal lawsuit and has been granted a restraining order against MSCHF preventing further distribution of
the shoes in an attempt to save face while the ‘Christians’ continue to throw themselves a fit. Not much needs to be said about
the current state of Montero’s soul – he hates God. He worships himself and sex. He openly declares that he will live by his
own standard and despises God for setting the standard of righteousness in the Earth that he cannot meet. He will go to hell
and it will not be whatever vain niceties he pretends to exist in giving the devil a lap dance. “And if thy hand offend thee, cut
it off: it is better for thee to enter into life maimed, than having two hands to go into hell, into the fire that never shall
be quenched: 44 Where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched. 45 And if thy foot offend thee, cut it off: it
is better for thee to enter halt into life, than having two feet to be cast into hell, into the fire that never shall be quenched:
46 Where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched. 47 And if thine eye offend thee, pluck it out: it is better
for thee to enter into the kingdom of God with one eye, than having two eyes to be cast into hell fire: 48 Where their
worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched.” (Mark 9:43-48) All the while the exact same ‘Christians’ wailing about
blasphemy spent their time on Sunday worshiping the pagan sex goddess known as Easter. “Woe unto you, scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye are like unto whited sepulchres, which indeed appear beautiful outward, but are within
full of dead men's bones, and of all uncleanness.” (Matthew 32:27) Montero and the phony Easter worshiping ‘Christians’
serve the same god – themself. At least Montero does not add the sin of lying on top of his crimes against God – his hatred of
God is declared openly whereas you phony ‘Christians’ hide it behind a veneer of self-righteousness. “I know thy works, that
thou art neither cold nor hot: I would thou wert cold or hot. So then because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor
hot, I will spue thee out of my mouth. ” (Revelation 3:15-16) You can wrap a pretty little pastel bow on your idolatry and
call it celebrating the resurrection of Christ, but your idolatry is apparent on its face. Jesus Christ told us explicitly how to
remember Him (Luke 22:19); creating a form of righteousness will not get you into heaven. “For I say unto you, That except
your righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the kingdom
of heaven.” (Matthew 5:20) You do not get to behave however you would like, whether you claim to worship God or Satan
and pretend it will go well for your soul. “Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh
unto the Father, but by me.” (John 14:6) “And why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and do not the things which I say?” (Luke
6:46) If you are not worshiping Christ, how He directed you to, you are worshiping yourself while living according to your
own standard. “There is a way which seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death.” (Proverbs
14:12) Similarly, surveillance footage was released this week of a 38 year old man brutally attacking a 65 year old woman in
New York City as she walked down the street, simply because she is of Asian descent. As if that was not bad enough, at least
3 witnesses stood by watching the attack happen only lifting a finger to close the door on the woman crumpled to the ground
whilst the coward fled from his attack. America, this is you. When you live by your own standard, not God’s, whether it be
homosexuality, pagan idolatry, or racism; you will always be plagued with the fruits of your sin and never know peace.
“Righteousness exalteth a nation: but sin is a reproach to any people.” (Proverbs 14:34) - Repent

